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Look out for our poster!

Your Invitation

Our 125th Anniversary Exhibition

Please do come along to sup-

● Over 70 prints by club members!
● 144 members’ images displayed on a large nine-screen video
wall matrix

port the club in this celebratory event, and bring lots of
friends and family!

● Fascinating photobooks
● A glimpse into the origins of our Club from our archives

If you can’t make the 4th Au-

● Display of historic photographic equipment

gust launch, do come along

● Open throughout August.

and

enjoy

the

when you can.
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exhibition

Members’ News & Images

Another WCC acceptance at the Artrix Summer exhibition is this one from Martin Addison FRPS, Dark Streets.

A couple of contrasting images from Tony Gervis FRPS, who continues his 365 series.
Cheyenne and At the Laundromat.
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And what is your excuse?
I joined Worcestershire Camera reasons that we finally got a re- This is an acceptable reason for not
Club in 2010 for probably much the placement!

Thank you Eric Wil- joining the committee or taking up

same reason as you all did. I had a liams! Unfortunately he had to be a post again!
digital camera that I didn’t com- poached from being Henry’s repletely understand. I was asked to placement as the Equipment Man- I know why I joined this club: I
join the committee in 2011 and ager.

Henry too would like to wanted to understand my camera

initially took this as a bit of a com- relinquish his post!

better; learn to process images

plement, but also understood that

using Photoshop and Lightroom;

the club is a self-run club and It all brings me to the serious ques- learn to print my images; test my
therefore everyone should be tak- tion of why you won’t do your turn skill at competitions and image
ing their turn. I soon realised it on the committee and keep this assessments; (eventually gaining
wasn’t anything to do with being a fantastic club going? The excuses my LRPS!); be inspired by other
compliment, but was to do with me I hear are amazing! Here are some. photographers & lecturers; meet
being committed to the club and You might remember yours:

and make friends; help new mem-

attending most Tuesday evenings.

bers with their skills; help with

Also the posts desperately needed I am still working. (Dave Dewson community projects; go on trips
to be filled! I had a choice of roles was on the Committee and still and holidays with like minded
and chose the Programme Secre- worked)

friends.

I presume these were

tary’s role because I thought that Oh no, I am too old (Henry claims your reasons too? But without a
would be the most exciting! And it to be the oldest club member and Committee to run it, it won’t hapis!

I could choose the speakers, is on the Committee)

pen!

occasionally have them as guests, I am not really the Committee type
learn from them on a one to one in (who is?)

Bob Oakley is leaving the club

my home and environs, but most I don’t have a very good computer completely before the 2016/2017
importantly I was contributing to a (but it is good enough for you to Season, therefore we will need a
club and a hobby I was beginning process your pictures on PS and/or new Treasurer. Surely if it is a
to love.

LR, and for you to received emails self-run club it MEANS WE ALL
and post to social media sites)

TAKE OUR TURN! Now please see

I have now done this role for 4 I don’t have good computer skills if you can indeed be a part of this,
years and would like to relinquish (but you can process your pictures so that both Henry and I can have
it for someone else to do.

Ann on PS and/or LR, receive and post our turn to be entertained?

Hoath was prepared and keen to emails)
take over from me, but as life Oh no it is not for me (if not you,
changes; she can no longer take up then who?)

I URGENTLY need a Programme
Assistant from the beginning of

that commitment due to illness. I have other commitments else- the new season, 1st September
Obviously you will all join me and where (most of us have commit- 2015 to take over the role comwish her a speedy recovery!

ments elsewhere)

pletely in September 2016.

No thank you! (What did you join
So who will do the role now? It the club for?)

Maddy Pennock LRPS

was not until the Competition Sec- I have done my time on the
retary decided to leave for personal Committee/in a post in the past –
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maddypennock@aol.com
01684 311201 07860 191325

WORKSHOP
Nettie Edwards
I have 5 people including myself to go on the
Nettie Edwards Workshop. I need 6 or more
people (8 maximum in case there is a drop
out). I will then choose some dates and expect the money of £60 per person up front as
soon as the season starts.
Maddy

Out and About
Don’t forget the Summer Exhibition at the Artrix with several members’ images on show. Runs to 16th
August.
15-16th August is the Spetchley M5 living History show.
1st August Battle of Evesham fortnight begins.
1st August Royal Charter Day and 31st July-2nd August music & cider festival, Droitwich Spa.

Around the Web
Martin Parr and others on Artsnight on i-player (available for another couple of weeks)
Matavenero in pictures
News on a Fox Talbot project...

Follow the project here

Google+ is changing… Bob sent this link with more info…

For more articles, and lots of How to… hints and tips, see
the WCC Flipboard magazine on the website. Signing up
for Flipboard is free.

And finally… Peter McCulloch says
he’s signing up for one of these…
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Website Updates
Just a reminder to take a few minutes on occasion to explore the club website - lots of information and
further links on there. Don’t forget also to send Karen your pictures as headers and info on you and your
website(s) for the members’ website page.
Martin has been busy again and added several articles to the website as follows.
● The notes from the last DIG meeting - on making pastel images in Photoshop
● The notes from the previous meeting on making panels in Lightroom
● The slides from Eric Williams on Windows File Management.
They are all downloadable pdfs.
There is also a new link on the Digital Group page to Martin’s Flipboard magazine on Lightroom.
If you use Lightroom this currently contains 196 articles on various aspects of Lightroom and you will
find it useful, I am sure.
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